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carried him off to Panowia The British agent came after-
wards with two guns to Alimeduugger and Eedur At the
latter place he sent for Jhalum Singh, of Mondeytee, and told
him that he must call in his son Soorunnul was at this time at
Phaikee Jhalum Singh mentioned to the agent where he was,
but at the same time sent to Soorujmul telling him to make
his escape When the force reached Pharkee, therefore,
Soorujmul had escaped, but he fled so hastily that he left his
carpet spread on the ground, and dropped the saddle off his
camel, he left behind him, too, the tiadei whom he had seized
There is a lake called Ghoraduroo, between Pharkee and Pol,
beside winch Soorujmul halted The British agent continued
to threaten Jhalum Singh, and he, thinking that the troops
would not venture to follow him there, mentioned that his son
was at Ghoraduroo Howe\cr, the British troops advanced
thither, the chief of Mondeytee having hardly time to send
word to hib son Sooiujmul fired on the troops and then took
to flight In this retreat his brother, Sher Singh, who was
with him, became giddy and had neaily been made prisoner ,
howe\er, his followers carried lum up the mountain side
Soorujmul again retired to Panowra
Meanwhile Jhalum Singh, who was at feud with the villagers
of Koowawoo, because they had sheltered his son when he was
at enmity with him, persuaded the British agent that the chief
of Roopal and the Ahmednuggei rajas, Pruthee Singh and
Tukhut Singh, who were in outlawry about the matter of the
' and open ground which I had observed in the mornmg, but which
'would not answer our purpose, as I afterwards found, we continued
*	our march to this place and arrived at eight o'clock, the men and horses
' extremely fatigued
*I herewith send a return of the killed and -wounded, the men
'returned missing have probably been taken or killed by the enemy
 *	They were, I imagine, led by the hope of plunder, to continue in the
' village after the assembly had been sounded, not being aware of the
 *	proximity of Soorujmul and his followers
' To effect hie capture or destruction will not, I imagine, be easy,
' as of course he will retire from strong to stronger country With two
' hundred infantry I do not think I should be warranted in attacking
*	his force in country of this description   I have no doubt I could make
' him retire, but the loss on our side would be tenfold, and without,
' I think, corresponding benefit'

